Titanic Battle Quietly Shaping Over Income Tax 'Break' for Pensioners

BY MAXWELL LEHMAN
WASHINGTON, June 18 — A Titanic battle is shaping up over a little-known segment of congressional action as the federal law-makers prepare to polish off their floor work for the year.

A tax bill now in the House Ways and Means Committee provides $1,800 income tax exemptions for pensioners under social security, but fails to provide a similar exemption for public employees. Civil service groups decry the situation, likening it as "discrimination," and have lined up solidly to have the measure amended. Teachers' organizations and trade unions have merged with the employees on their approach to the grave issue.

The Fiery Words of Van Name
How explosive the situation may become is evidenced by a letter written to Congressmen Robert L. Douglas, chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee, by Ralph A. Van Name, secretary of the New York City Retirement System, signed Mr. Van Name.

"Congress would not tax women more because they are women... but your income tax revision bill proposes to discriminate against employees in federal, state and teaching service by taxing them up to $400 more if they retire from public pension systems than if they retire from industrial employees who may qualify for $1,000 a year social security payments.

"Never before in the history of the United States has an income tax bill condensed income tax exemptions to most of an economic group and withheld $1,800 exemption from the remainder of the same group."

GOES TO OPS JOB

Mrs. Helen Nolan Neil, who has been Albany correspondent of the Civil Service LEADER, had last week accepted Director of Information for the Albany District Civil Service Department, a Federal agency. Mrs. Neil, who has covered Civil Service stories for this newspaper not only in Albany but frequently in other sections of the State, is widely known in Washington as one of the best of the Civil Service press corps.

State Seeks 100 Troopers; Must Be Just About Perfect

HILTON NOLAN NEIL

Albany, June 11—Male beauties are you?—The State Civil Service Department, convinced no doubt by the consternation of recent civil service gals whose photos have appeared in The LEADER, is going to show that civil service men have no such (well, almost none) in hand-maidens. They have fixed a 10-day male beauty contest as a feature of the department's annual outing to be held June 28 at White Sulphur Springs, Hot Springs Lake.

Syracuse Aides Ask Pay Boost

SYRACUSE, June 18—A demand for a 40¢ across-the-board wage increase has been made on behalf of this city's 800 civil service employees, Vernon A. Tapier, chapter representative of the Civil Service Employees Association, has formally presented the request to the administration, and says that it must be met in fairness to the employees.

The city officials are arguing that to meet this pay raise would put a staggering burden on the Budget and that the city is already experiencing a heavy budget deficit, but the employees point out that they must have a living wage to enable the city to operate. The Civil Service Employees Association, which includes proper pay for employees, is a responsibility of the elected officials, it is pointed out.

There has been some talk of additional taxes being levied, possibly in the form of a sales tax, but it must have been low, whoever said it. From left, Budget Director T. Norman Hard, Lieutenant Governor Frank C. Morse and President J. Edward Cowan of the State Civil Service Commission. They are seen above at the date of the State Retirement Governor Morse was the speaker of the evening, President Cowan was toastmaster.

Deadline Nears on Awards To Private Citizens for Government Contributions

As deadlines approaches for nominations for the 1951 series of Civil Service Awards of Merit, the state's Civil Service LEADER is

The Civil Service Employees Association has long fought for the principle that public pensions must be exempt from income tax. (Continued on page 3)

State Subsistence Is Increased

See Story Page 3

CEIVIL SERVICE BARTIES No. 10. This is Elizabeth Blanke, "Miss One-Eleven" as she is known to her fellow employees at the Army Quartermaster Supply Agency, at 17 East 54th Street, NYC, Mrs. Blake (yes, it's Mrs.) lives in the Bronx, does needlework, photography, and dancing for ballets. The photo was taken by a fellow employee of hers, Robert W. Conwell, and it's easy to see he really had his heart in it. (yes, it's Mrs.)
Activities of Assn. Chapters

(Continued from page 4)

Dannemora State Hospital

MEMBERS of the Dannemora State Hospital Chapter, CSEA, tendered a testimonial dinner to Assemblyman James A. Fitzgerald at the American Legion Hall, Plattsburgh, on June 12th. More than 200 members and guests attended.

Speakers included Mr. P. C. Shaw, Director of the Hospital, Martin Mannix, Radio Commentator, Rabbi H. H. Oster, Father J. A. Hylan, and William F. McDonough, Executive Assistant to the President of the Association, Albany. Dr. Abrahams acted as toastmaster. The invocation was offered by Rev. F. Wheeler. Rev. Ward St. Clair, chapter president, presented Mr. Fitzgerald with a handsomely engraved citation of merit.

The citation commended Assemblyman Fitzgerald for his efforts on behalf of good government and good working conditions in public employment, and praised him as a statesman and good neighbor.

Each of the speakers emphasized the constant devotion to State and community affairs shown by the Assemblyman and expressed the belief that he typified high statesmanship in every way.

In commending the work of Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. McDonough stressed the vital role of government in the present day as in the past and that fitness rises higher than the moral level of the men and women who perform the task of government.

Warwick State School

WARWICK State School Chapter, CSEA, celebrated the year with the highest membership in its history, with 186 enrolled.

The chapter held a party on June 1 with Superintendent Alfred Coons presenting his first 10-year service pin to Jim Wheeler, vocational instructor. In turn Mr. Cohen was presented with a 5-year pin. 15-year Chapter pin went to the following: William W. Winfield, Robert S. Conlin, Leslie Hoffman.

Eileen Frazell received a 10-year pin.


Rogi Cohen laid off his staff to the increasing interest in chapter membership and activities. Asst. Supt. Appionton also spoke. A buffet supper was served, with Mrs. H. Quackenhush in charge.


duros

America's Finest Tailored-to-Measure

Police Uniforms

About the only thing that hasn't gone sky-high is the price of DuBois' famous police uniforms.

Before— you buy, visit our new, modern factories and see your uniforms in work.

Compare— prices, workmanship and quality—compare style and fit! Every manufacturing step is standardized! Every garment tailored alike.

Save— DuBois' EXCLUSIVE PBA contract gives you the benefit of the purchasing power of New York's 19,000 policemen. Match this price! — Complete Outfit: $210.

OVERCOAT—WINTER DRESS BLOUSE AND TROUSERS—SUMMER SUIT

(Summer blouse and trousers, cookies only: $49.85)

Guaranteed— all materials and trimmings are purchased from the Police Equipment Bureau, made to regulation, tailored to measure, and guaranteed to pass Department inspections ... or your money back!

Come in—get measured—today!

A. DUBIS & SON INC.

The Uniform House of the Nation—Since 1912

17 Union Square • New York 3, N.Y.
Assume, for the sake of argument, that you have just applied for a government position and have been offered a preferred eligible list. Your name has been placed on the list because you scored the highest on the examination and, according to the rules, you are therefore entitled to a job. One of the conditions to be fulfilled before you can obtain a job is that you must pass a physical or medical examination. The right to make an appointment to the job is null and void if you fail the examination.

Temporary or seasonal employees, positions in the competitive class are filled by examination. The right to make an appointment to such employment is null and void if you fail the examination. After examination, a list of the qualified candidates is prepared, and an examination of their qualifications is made. If the qualifications of a person are not equal to the qualifications required, he is not entitled to appointment.

Provisional
Temporary and seasonal employees, positions in the competitive class, are filled by examination. The right to make an appointment to such employment is null and void if you fail the examination. After examination, a list of the qualified candidates is prepared, and an examination of their qualifications is made. If the qualifications of a person are not equal to the qualifications required, he is not entitled to appointment.

What do executive positions of the government mean?

1. What do executive positions of the government mean?
2. What are the duties of executive positions?
3. How do executive positions differ from other positions?
4. What are the qualifications required for executive positions?
5. What are the benefits associated with executive positions?
6. What are the challenges associated with executive positions?
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Do you think industry's methods of selecting executive and administrative personnel are better or worse than the methods used by the government?

In your opinion, what are the factors that make government positions better or worse than private industry positions?

What are the factors that make government positions better or worse than private industry positions?

1. The factors that make government positions better than private industry positions are:
2. The factors that make government positions worse than private industry positions are:

What is a lay-off?

What is a lay-off?

A lay-off is a temporary discontinuance of work of an employee whose services are not required by the employer. It is a temporary reduction in the number of hours an employee works.
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BLOOD PRESSURE GAUGE FOR HOME USE

This instrument, my Pharmacy friend has told me, is accurate both Alice and John, you can keep a close watch on your blood pressure at home. Do not be misled by the top price; 25 grams of pure mercury, heavy metal, is the heart of the instrument. In the coming year, he pointed out, you can have a full line of popular, classical music records in addition to home service. If you are interested, send for free catalogue to Roda Music Shops, 1304 Cassette Ave. (cor. 17th St.), Chicago 25, 111.

$1,050 Profits! Your own Mast! Do you want an extra capital?—"Modern Plan" (without purchase money), for each member pays a set sum to a special fund. The bank of the Association. The Association is doing about this. All public employees within the City of New York are invited to attend this important meeting.

Steuben

A DINNER-MEETING of Steuben Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, was held in the Hotel Stanlit and attended by many members of the Association. Elizabeth Morse, president, presided. General Manager of the Welfare Department, acted as moderator. The dinner and the program were arranged by the State Employees Association, their families and friends invited to attend.

Seneca Falls

A MEETING of the Seneca Falls chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association was held on Thursday, June 22, in the Assembly Hall, 215-217 Main Street. The session was called to order by President C. A. Jordan, the regular session of the Association, held on May 24 at the State Office Building, was presided over by President George Metcalf and Assistant Director of the Bureau of Information, Charles P. Miller.

The speakers were: John Steuben, District Engineer, 30 West Main St., and John P. Welch, supervisor of the district. A program of lectures and discussion was planned by the Association. The problems and questions on pay raises in the department were brought up.

Mr. Verch

AN ORGANIZATIONAL meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association was held on Thursday, June 29, in the Assembly Hall, 215-217 Main Street. The session was called to order by President M. F. Jordan, the regular session of the Association, held on May 24 at the State Office Building, was presided over by President George Metcalf and Assistant Director of the Bureau of Information, Charles P. Miller.

The speakers were: John Steuben, District Engineer, 30 West Main St., and John P. Welch, supervisor of the district. A program of lectures and discussion was planned by the Association. The problems and questions on pay raises in the department were brought up.

Mr. Verch

An ORGANIZATIONAL meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association was held on Thursday, June 29, in the Assembly Hall, 215-217 Main Street. The session was called to order by President M. F. Jordan, the regular session of the Association, held on May 24 at the State Office Building, was presided over by President George Metcalf and Assistant Director of the Bureau of Information, Charles P. Miller.
Midston Mart, Inc.

SHELVADOR®
with "Care-Free" AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING

Forget Defrosting Drudgery! With this great new Shelvador there's nothing to turn on or off, nothing to watch, nothing to empty. It defrosts itself—completely—in 3 to 10 minutes, while you're asleep!

Twice As Much Food Where You Want It—in front, in sight, in reach: all space at the "convenience level." Crosley's Workaway Design gives you extra space in the door, not on the door. Shelves are completely recessed.

Full-Width Freezer holds up to 80 pounds of frozen foods... loads of ice cubes... a ButterSafe automatically keeps butter or margarine at the consistency you like... big transparent "crispers"... giant meat holder... adjustable shelves for easy, systematic storage.

And Dependable Performance is Assured by Crosley's quiet, efficient Electrosaver Unit that's backed by a five-year warranty.

You can choose your Shelvador from a wide range of sizes, prices, and features—including "soft-cilo" Interior Styling. Come in and see Shelvador, the world's most convenient refrigerator, TODAY!

MIDSTON MART, Inc.
157 E. 33rd Street
N. Y. 16 — Off Lex. Ave — MU 6-3607
Appliances - Television - Furniture - Gift Ware - All Nationally Known Brands
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you get matchless convenience in...
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July 25, 1951

is the dead-line date for VETERANS

A Veteran not "actually pursuing" a course of study or training by that date may forfeit all his remaining educational entitlement under the G.I. Bill.

ENROLL NOW...
while there are still some openings in our classes for:

• AUTO MECHANIC
• TELEVISION TECHNICIAN
• AIRPORT & INDUSTRIAL
• INSURANCE BROKER'S LICENSE
• FIREMAN, N. Y. City Fire Dept.
• PROMOTION TO CLERK - GRADE 3-4-5
(Special Saturday Sessions in Some Courses)

In most cases we can save you a personal visit to the N. A. G. Office. Give us your address, phone, or write for further information.

DELEHANTY INSTITUTE
MANHATTAN: 115 East 19th St., New York 3, N. Y. Phone: 966-5100
JAMAICA: 10-14 SUTPHIN BOULEVARD

Subscription for the LEADER
SUBSCRIPTION $2.50 Per Year

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER
57 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y.
Please enter my subscription for one year.

Your Name
Address

I enclose check

Mail to me at: my office [ ] my department [ ] my club [ ]
EXAMS NOW OPEN

(Continued from page 10)

Education and experience. Apply to Committee of Expert Examiners, Washington, D.C. Announcements 100, 283, amended.


Registered Training Instructor, $2,100 to $4,600. Jobs in Fort MacArthur, Calif. Requirements: Experience and/or education. Apply to Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners, Headquarters, Signal Corps Center, and/or experience. Announced.

Lithographic Draftsman, $1,135 to $1,850. Experience. Announcement 282.


Plate Printer Establis her, Walker


Poultry-Producer, $2,584 an hour, full experience. Announcement 285.

Opportunity Knocks!

The person who knows RUSSIAN is way ahead.

For your own future, for your family, and for the country, learn to work with the Government, the United Nations, the Big Defence Industry...learn RUSSIAN!

Fordham's Intensive Course in Russian begins this August! A Year's Work in One Summer!

Classes, both day and evening, start August 18! Intensive courses start July 5!

Fordham University
Institute of Contemporary Russian Studies
Fordham Rd. & 33rd Ave., Bronx
Tel. FORDHAM 7-5400

START TRAINING NOW!
CIVIL SERVICE PREPARATION COURSES
For Examinations of the New York City Civil Service.

NEW YORK CITY
200 E. 54th St., New York City Tel. FORDHAM 7-5400

Mechanical
Dentistry

3rd Year - America's oldest School of Social Technology

FREE Placement Service
CIVIL SERVICE COACHING

For veteran and non-veteran candidates.

STENOGRAPHERS, SECRETARIES, BOOKKEEPERS

FORBES SCHOOL OF BOOKKEEPING

5577 Broadway at 218th St., Sunset Park, Brooklyn

FREE Placement Service

LEARN A TRADE

Available Part Time and Full Time

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL DENTISTRY

125 West 31st Street, New York 1, N. Y. CH 4-6881

We Offer

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM PREPARATION

The East Side School of Mechanical Dentistry at 125 West 31st Street, New York 1, N. Y. CH 4-6881

The East Side School of Mechanical Dentistry specializes in providing effective and comprehensive coaching for those preparing for the civil service exams. Our experienced instructors have a deep understanding of the exam format and content, allowing us to provide personalized guidance and strategies to help you succeed.

This school offers courses tailored to meet your specific needs whether you're preparing for the first time or looking to improve your scores. We provide small class sizes, allowing for individual attention and feedback, ensuring you get the best possible preparation.

Enroll Now!

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM PREPARATION

East Side School

312 West 57th Street

125 West 31st Street, New York 1, N. Y.

IBT MAIL BOX 3

MAILING ADDRESS

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM PREPARATION

East Side School

312 West 57th Street

125 West 31st Street, New York 1, N. Y.

Placement

Free Placement Service

The East Side School of Mechanical Dentistry is dedicated to helping you get top-notch scores on your civil service exams. With our comprehensive coaching, you'll be well-equipped to tackle the exams confidently and effectively. Let us guide you on your journey to success!

If you're passionate about mechanical dentistry or interested in pursuing a career in this field, enrolling in the East Side School of Mechanical Dentistry is a wise choice. Our programs are designed to provide you with the knowledge and skills you need to excel in the civil service exam and beyond.

Contact us today to learn more about our courses and how we can help you achieve your goals. Whether you're a beginner or looking to enhance your existing skills, we have a range of options to suit your needs.

Enroll Now!
A bitter interstate struggle concerning the NYC merit system reached one of its climaxes last week.

The Municipal Civil Service Commission turned down an application to fill a position in the Board of Education which, it has been contended, was incorrectly held by a provisional incumbent, a provisionalist. That incumbent, Dr. John E. Conboy, who had been engaged by the Board of Education to cease its employment of Dr. Conboy as Chief Inspector of School Medical Inspectors is currently under a provision which will expire on the 31st day of November, 1949.

The matter has been simmered for five years. The result is a possible break in an exploration which has been going on since the withdrawal of the Board from Freemasonry in New York City.

The background is:

Softball

Getts Hot In Albany

ALBANY, June 19—Capt. Dave Price and Manager Ted Becker of the Civil Service and a group of School Medical Inspectors have their Civil Service Class at the League is operating with only seven teams with a 3-0 slate. The League is fitting pens an examination given

MIDTOWN BLOOD BANK

5 Rock W. Times Square

300 W. 57th St., N.Y. 19

Mr. Fixit

IS YOUR WATCH WORTH $2.00?

(Continued from page 11)

everybody's buy

Household Necesities

Feeling Sensitive on photographic supply Liberal on payments at these prices

ADJUSTABLE DRUMS

in the City, Record a written test "open only to employees of the Municipal Civil Service" and scheduled to be given on the 12th. On the basis of the eligibility requirements contained in the rules, it was decided that applicants on the date of the written test would be permanently employed in Grade 4 of the Merit System. The only person who could have completed the written examination was a delinquent, a graduate of the City College.

Job 1 is "classless."

Group Petitions

Applicants for examination began the scheduling of the writing test early in the spring. They included members of the School Medical Inspectors petitioned the Civil Service Commission that they be considered eligible to take the test and have them permission to take the test on the basis of their eligibility.

Quick Promotion—For June Grads!

We're not talking June grads in this city now that after final oral, the School of Education to cease its employment of Dr. Conboy as Chief Inspector of School Medical Inspectors is currently under a provision which will expire on the 31st day of November, 1949.
With 2 AFL Unions Already There, CIO Starts Drive To Organize NYC Sanitation

The CIO is again piling into the New York Sanitation Department, one of the most heavily and continuously organized of all the big departmental organizations, headed by John DeLally, the other in the Sanitation Department's Local 111-A of the Building and Construction Trades Union, and headed by Mayor Wagner. Between these two unions, there are several thousand members and their benevolent associations, a group of new entrants into the American Federation of Labor's big league.

While no comment has been given on the new elements this time, there are indications that the Sanitation Department will be the next important field for the American Federation of Labor organization.

The situation, which appears to be ripe for considerable expansion, has been preceded by bitter comment and months of life. To date, 168 veteran Patterson, giving them the absolute veterans' preference provision on December 31, 1951.

But the injustice and shortsightedness of this decision. We wish to express to a wide audience by publication pursuant to the order to a warrant, or answer, judgment will be taken against you by default, for the whole of your answer. An order, or. if the complaint is dismissed, to serve a notice of judgment upon the defendant in the manner prescribed for the service of the complaint shall be made by the court on application for an appropriate order under the power conferred by the order in the complaint. The order shall be made by the court on application of the plaintiff, and the defendant served with such notice of judgment on the defendant. The notice of judgment shall be served upon the defendant in the manner prescribed for the service of the complaint. The notice of judgment shall be served upon the defendant in the manner prescribed for the service of the complaint.

The entrance of the CIO unit into the CIO's Government and Civic Organizing Committee, says: "We are organizing the employees, of the Sanitation Department, under a new member of the United Federation of Civic Organization, pending an appeal to the citizen which has not been made by the CIO. We have an obligation to the people and the country."

There is a blank "I", however, in the CIO campaign. A circular distributed to the Sanitation men says: "If there is a sufficient number for a truly political group, GCIO-CIO will make every effort to build a strong, militant and democratic local."

One thing is certain in the situation in Sanitation. It will not remain intact.

Clerks Protest Failure To Make 137 Promotions In NYC Welfare Dept.

Failure to make 137 promotions in the New York City Department of Welfare has evoked bitter comment from the Department's 8,000 employees. Chairman Russo, president of the American Federation of Labor, was a leading organizer, and is a top official of the American Federation of Labor.

The phenomena of what has been happening in the last few months has been a substantial and complete silence upon the appointment of one of the unions to an affiliation, with the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, and headed by John DeLally, the other in the Sanitation Department's Local 111-A of the Building and Construction Trades Union, and headed by Mayor Wagner. Between these two unions, there are several thousand members and their benevolent associations, a group of new entrants into the American Federation of Labor's big league.

While no comment has been given on the new elements this time, there are indications that the Sanitation Department will be the next important field for the American Federation of Labor organization.

The situation, which appears to be ripe for considerable expansion, has been preceded by bitter comment and months of life. To date, 168 veteran Patterson, giving them the absolute veterans' preference provision on December 31, 1951.

But the injustice and shortsightedness of this decision. We wish to express to a wide audience by publication pursuant to the order to a warrant, or answer, judgment will be taken against you by default, for the whole of your answer. An order, or. if the complaint is dismissed, to serve a notice of judgment upon the defendant in the manner prescribed for the service of the complaint shall be made by the court on application for an appropriate order under the power conferred by the order in the complaint. The order shall be made by the court on application of the plaintiff, and the defendant served with such notice of judgment on the defendant. The notice of judgment shall be served upon the defendant in the manner prescribed for the service of the complaint. The notice of judgment shall be served upon the defendant in the manner prescribed for the service of the complaint.

The entrance of the CIO unit into the CIO's Government and Civic Organizing Committee, says: "We are organizing the employees, of the Sanitation Department, under a new member of the United Federation of Civic Organization, pending an appeal to the citizen which has not been made by the CIO. We have an obligation to the people and the country."

There is a blank "I", however, in the CIO campaign. A circular distributed to the Sanitation men says: "If there is a sufficient number for a truly political group, GCIO-CIO will make every effort to build a strong, militant and democratic local."

One thing is certain in the situation in Sanitation. It will not remain intact.
Wenzl Heads Capital Conference

ALBANY June 18 Dr. Tho- 

más P. Wenzl of the State Educa-

tion Department has been 

elected chairman of the 

Capital District Conference, a 

unit of the Civil Service 

Employees Association, 

covering chapters in the 

Albany area.

He succeeds Mr. David M. 

Schroeder who has been 

chairman of the Capital Dis-

trict Conference for the 

past two years, and has 

served for eight years. 

Elected with Dr. Wenzl 

was the following 

leadership: Mr. 

John C. Cox, Public Works 

Department, Vice Chairman; 

Margaret A. Maloney, 

Public Service Commission 

Chairman; Mrs. Robert W. 

Sang, Social Welfare, 

Secretary.

Central Islip Chief to Be Honored

THOMAS FUESELL, president of 

the Central Islip chapter, CSHE, 

has appointed an Executive 

Committee to arrange a ten-

nis tournament to be held 

July 3, at the Hospital. 

David Corcoran, Senior Director 

of the Central Islip chapter, CSEA, 

also has been appointed 

chairman of the Capital 

District Conference, covering 

chapters in the Albany 

area.
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GOVERNOR VOWS TO FIGHT FOR 

HEALTH INSURANCE

Governor Dewey vowed to fight 

for health insurance, although 

some of his fellow Republicans 

have been lukewarm on 

the issue. 

He also said he would 

support state action to curb 

alcoholism, saying that 

the state should take a 

stronger role in dealing 

with the problem.

WILLARD KLEIN, mayor 

of the City of New York, 
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Mary Anne Zmek Marries
William A. Greenauer in
Colorful Ceremony June 9

In the presence of many friends and
officials of the Civil Service Employees
Association, Mary Anne Zmek, of Ludoville, and
William Anthony Greenauer, of Wantagh, L. I., were married Satur-
day morning, June 9, at All Saints Episcopal Church, Wantagh, L. I.
Both are widely known State em-
ployees, both active in the Civil
Service Employees Association.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Joseph T. Maloney presi-
dent of the Civil Service Em-
ployees Association. The com-
eries was J. Allyn Stearns, execu-
tive director of the Civil Service Employees
Association. Acting as master of ceremo-
in the presence of many friends
Maloney performed the ceremo-
rning was held on
Sundav, June 9, at the
ime. The civil ceremony was followed by
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